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The Sentinel 

UUP — Oneonta Local 2190 

Volume 15, Number 2                         October 2014 

Reminder to Complete the Sixth UUP Survey: Quality of Professional Life &  
  Administrative Assessment  
By Bill Simons, Chapter President 
 

         On or about Wednesday, October 1, 2014, current UUP employees who were on the payroll at the end 
of the past academic year received an email invitation to participate in the UUP Quality of Professional Life 
and Administrative Assessment survey. The email was sent by UUP Oneonta from 
“mailer1@novisurvey.net", with subject titled "Invitation to participate UUP Survey." 

        If you have not completed the survey yet, there is still time to do so. The deadline is October 31st.  

        Survey responses will be recorded by an independent survey company, and will remain completely anon-
ymous and confidential.  The survey does not request any usernames and passwords.  

        Your participation in this 2014 UUP Survey is important as it will allow us to better understand ourselves 
and our priorities as an academic and professional community, and it will enable UUP to better  
represent you. 

        At its July 21, 2014, meeting, the UUP Executive Board voted to conduct, during the fall 2014 semester, 
the College at Oneonta’s sixth evaluation of Quality of Professional Life & Administrative Assessment. The  
Executive Board created a committee, consisting of Rob Compton, Norm Payne, Jen-Ting Wang, Mark Ferrara, 
and Bill Simons, to design the survey instrument. The instrument contains statistically-based questions and 
free response comments. In addition to a Quality of Professional Life component, the instrument evaluates 
the president, vice presidents, and current deans with at least one year in their current position.  

       UUP conducted pilot tests of the survey. The survey was then presented to the UUP membership at the 
Monday, September 24, 2014, Chapter meeting. 

      Respondents are instructed that remarks should relate 
only to the performance of professional responsibilities of 
those evaluated and should not include any references to 
race, ethnicity, gender, appearance, orientation, or any 
other ad hominem attribute. 

      Dr. Jen-Ting Wang, Associate Professor of Statistics, 
Department of Mathematics, Computer Science, & Statis-
tics, will tabulate the results. UUP will disseminate the 
statistical and free response results of this evaluation. 

      Thank you for your participation.  
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UUP Labor-Management Meeting Summary Notes from Tuesday, September 16, 2014 
 
 

On September 16, 2014, Management (President Nancy Kleniewski and Senior Executive Employee Ser-
vices Officer Lisa Wenck) and UUP (Bill Simons, President, and Rob Compton, Vice President for  
Academics) met for a Labor –Management Meeting.  UUP’s summary notes of the meeting follow.   
 
 
1. UUP and Management discussed their ongoing and positive initiatives of collaboration and reflected on 

some of the successes of the last year, including the Pilot Summer 4-day week program for Profession-
als and Librarians, the observance of Labor Day, Individual Development Awards, EPA, a joint Drescher 
workshop, orientation for new fulltime faculty, and a upcoming joint gathering for adjunct faculty.  In 
addition, UUP and Management discussed consideration of facilitating UUP presence at orientation of 
new Professional employees. 

 
2. Management provided UUP with several important documents as requested, including the names of 

those serving on each respective Dean’s Advisory Committees and the Promotion and Tenure Com-
mittees.  Management also provided information on recent Courseload reduction requests and num-
bers granted and a document regarding questions our members had in regards to the budget 
briefing.  UUP indicated the union would need to analyze the documents before commenting.  

 
3. Management and UUP discussed Phase II and Phase III of the Salary Equity Plan.  Management clarified 

that Phase II is only for full-time teaching faculty and Phase III is for Part-Time teaching faculty.  The 
analysis numbers and the finalization of the processes for implementation are ongoing and well under 
way.  UUP stated that Librarians should also receive Equity Adjustments.  UUP also advocated (i) raising 
adjunct compensation and (ii) attrition as the only means of adjunct reduction.  

 
4. In response to a UUP query, Management indicated there are no Associate and/or Assistant Deans in 

place.   
 
5. UUP informed Management that the 2014 Sixth UUP Survey: Quality of Professional Life & Administra-

tive Assessment will occur during this semester and also that UUP met with NAACP and encourages 
its members to use the organization’s resources, to include their reporting form for violation of civil 
rights as noted in the September issue of the Sentinel.) 

 
6. UUP shared member perceptions of work-study students doing work traditionally done by     UUP em-

ployees in several departments and Management indicated that it would examine this issue in great-
er detail.   

 
7. UUP advocated extending email privileges of adjuncts who leave College employment for a longer peri-

od than is presently the case. Management indicated that they will give the request consideration. 
 
8. UUP reported that members of the bargaining unit have asserted strong concerns regarding impending 

deadlines confronting Oneonta’s teacher education programs. UUP affirmed the priority of those 
concerns. 
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Course Reductions: Fall 2013, Spring 2014 and Fall 2014: Granted Through p. 24 Faculty 
Handbook  
 
{Editor’s Note: The figures below are reprinted as received by UUP from Management.}  

Education/Human Ecology    

Fall2013 
Number of applications received by department   
Spring 2014 
Number of applications received by department  
Fall2014 
Number of applications received by department   

 
#of applications approved  
 
#of applications approved  
 
#of applications approved  

 
  1    
 
  3  
 
  5 

 
  1 
 
  3 
 
  5 

 
Social Science 

   

Fall2013 
Number of applications received by department   
Spring 2014 
Number of applications received by department  
Fall2014 
Number of applications received by department   

 
#of applications approved  
 
#of applications approved  
 
#of applications approved  

 
  5  
 
  7 
 
  6 

 
  5 
 
  7 
 
  5 

 
Natural & Mathematical Sciences 

   

Fall2013 
Number of applications received by department   
Spring 2014 
Number of applications received by department  
Fall2014 
Number of applications received by department   

 
#of applications approved  
 
#of applications approved  
 
#of applications approved  

 
  1  
 
  6 
 
  6 

 
  1 
 
  5 
 
  3 

 
Economics & Business 

   

Fall2013 
Number of applications received by department   
Spring 2014 
Number of applications received by department  
Fall2014 
Number of applications received by department   

 
#of applications approved  
 
#of applications approved  
 
#of applications approved  

 
 14  
 
  6 
 
 15 

 
 14 
 
  6 
 
 15 

 
Arts & Humanities 

   

Fall2013 
Number of applications received by department   
Spring 2014 
Number of applications received by department  
Fall2014 
Number of applications received by department   

 
  2 
 
  2 
 
  1 

 
#of applications approved  
 
#of applications approved  
 
#of applications approved  

 
  2 
 
  0 
 
  1 
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Devolution and Decentralization:  The Art of the Possible, Reorganization, Five Schools 
and Non-differential Treatment 
By Rob Compton, Vice President for Academics 
 

Decentralization and Devolution of Power 
In my classes on International Political Economy and Political Devel-
opment, the issues of decentralization and devolution of power fre-
quently come up.  In global politics today, the issue of balancing de-
centralization and devolution of power reflect critical choices and re-
alities in Scotland, Iraq,  and Nigeria to name a few.  In theory, decen-
tralization is administrative implementation with strong limitations 
on decision making at the lower levels and devolution consists of 
shifting power and decision making to subordinate levels.  Of course, 
in theory these are two distinct public administration and public poli-

cy approaches.  In application of these two concepts, we discover that it is impossible to pursue both ar-
chetypes simultaneously.  In other words there is a point where devolution and decentralization overlap.  
Clear policies and appropriate leadership leads to clear lines of communication and less confusion. 
 
Devolution can create a sense of ownership in the process and estab-
lishment of rules.  Decentralization allows for implementation efficien-
cy and a degree of administrative discretion.  Efficiency and administra-
tive discretion can only be implemented when the principal under-
stands the issues and implications well, and the rules and parameters 
are effectively communicated to the agents.  These conditions have 
not been effectively met in regards to the following issues on campus:  
course-load reduction per the faculty handbook, departmental intern-
ship coordinators,   and hiring of faculty.  The result is confusion, con-
sternation, and lowered morale. 

UUP Meets with Senate and Department Leaders: Gen Ed, Seamless Transfer, Timetable, 
and Program Compliance 
By Bill Simons, Chapter President 
 
     UUP Oneonta leaders met with representatives of the College Senate and several departments, including 
those from the School of Education and Human Ecology, on Thursday, September 18, 2014, at 2 PM in IRC 
B19. The issues concerned Gen Ed, Seamless Transfer, a challenging timetable, and program compliance 
with State Education Department (SED), Council for the Accreditation of Educator Preparation (CAEPE), and 
Teacher Education issues. The tone of the meeting was serious, informational, and determined, and the 
room was full. UUP respects and supports the primacy of faculty governance on curriculum, faculty search-
es and hiring, and other areas of faculty governance. Under terms and conditions, UUP has the obligation 
for outcomes that impact members of the union bargaining unit, and a failure would most certainly impact 
members. Those present at the September 18th meeting will continue their collaboration and resolve that 
resolution of this crisis is essential. There was a consensus that a threat to any SUNY Oneonta program is a 
threat to all and that the work of program compliance to SUNY mandates simply must be completed.  
Failure to do so would have most negative consequences for programs, the College, UUP employees, and 
our students. The Office of the (SUNY) Executive Vice Chancellor and Provost has stated the following: with 
appropriate faculty governance, “The Chief Academic Officer at each campus will be responsible for  
ensuring local compliance with Seamless Transfer Requirements.” Effective leadership is imperative.  

“Devolution can create a 

sense of ownership in the 

process and establishment 

of rules.  Decentralization 

allows for implementation 

efficiency and a degree of 

administrative discretion.”  

Compton Clan including grandsons 
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Devolution and Decentralization (continued) 
 
 

Page 24 of the Faculty Handbook: Course-load Reduction 
Many years ago, during the Donovan administration, UUP and Management began an arduous process of 
negotiating courseload of academic faculty.  The talks deadlocked and at one fateful Labor-Management 
meeting at the iconic Iannelli’s Italian restaurant (but now “converted to Walgreens”) location, the Faculty 
Handbook provisions on then page 25 became the official mechanism for courseload reduction.  Subse-
quently, the last administration unilaterally announced the 21-hours semester rule.    

 
With the new Five School structure, there needs to be clear encour-
agement from the highest official in Academic Affairs that courseload 
reduction.  UUP has pressed for increased publicity and open process-
es for these reductions.  At the same time, we are acutely aware of a 
new problem with Deans creating their own permutations of this pro-
gram by imposing new rules based on rank and status and rationing 
within school.  I believe that the administration believes that the pa-
rameters of the program are one of decentralized implementation.  
The devolution of power (Deans’ discretion) ought to consist of the 
appropriate number of authorized applicants per department and ad-
dressing the impact of the reductions on program delivery.  We are 
not a large University with highly autonomous and specialized aca-
demic programs in many Colleges.  We are a College with five schools.  
There should be one standard applicable to all departments and 
members and accurate reporting of applicants and recipients.  This 
requires leadership within the highest levels of Academic Leadership. 
 

Departmental Internship Coordinators 
What are the rules and processes for designating departmental internship coordinators?  What do their 
assignments consist of?  Why is there such unevenness in the tasks and outcomes of internships and their 
coordinators?  Some of this a problem rooted in the history of higher education and its devolution of pow-
er.  There are complex interpersonal relationship between past Management and Departmental Chairs 
that have persisted to this day. 
 
Some internship coordinators have inordinate workloads, some receive courseload reductions with others 
do not.  Some are coordinators and others are directors.  Some internships are  rigorous and others are 
formalistic.  Yet given the sense of siege that exists in many corners of the faculty body, it may not be pos-
sible to address this issue properly at this time. 
 
Hiring of Faculty 
Last year UUP received several alarming notifications and information from several quarters of the campus 
regarding faculty hiring procedures and their interpretation and their exercise as they pertain to depart-
ments and schools.  The College has a consistent and effective hiring policy on the books that conform to 
state, federal, American Association of University Professors (AAUP) and SUNY laws, rules, and norms.   
Thus the problem is not the decentralized implementation of the policy.  The procedures are problematic 
because of the differing interpretation by Deans.  Signals and uniform interpretation of policy is important 
and leadership from the top echelons of Academic Affairs is necessary.  Otherwise, decentralization of pol-
icy implementation because a devolution of power which, in this case, results on confusion. 

“We are not a large  

University with highly  

autonomous and specialized 

academic programs in many 

Colleges.  We are a College 

with five schools.  There 

should be one standard  

applicable [for courseload 

reduction] to all departments 

and members and accurate 

reporting of applicants and 

recipients.” 
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Devolution and Decentralization (continued) 
 
Conclusion:  Why Gloat when We Have Bloat? 
It is time to admit that Academic Affairs remains adrift.  The good news is that this article highlights a few 
important issues and couches the problems in terms of decentralization and devolution of power.  Getting 
the signals right by better and discerning leadership coupled with appropriate communication will help to 
right the ship of Academic Affairs.  Without addressing these issues and getting the signals correct will lead 
to continued decline in morale, gamesmanship by a few, and a heightened sense of legitimacy crisis among 
academics. 
 
Thus it is important to gloat about the proper achievements of the College and 
eschew the bloat of rules, layers of administration, and mixed signals that come 
from up above.  I look at my colleagues and worry that the battle may have been 
lost.  If the goal is to engage in a “shock and awe” strategy of aligning what admin-
istrators throughout the country call archaic and recalcitrant faculty structure to 
the principles of neo-liberal education, Naomi Klein would call this disaster capi-
talism.  This type of top down reorganization that has taken shape on this campus 
has led to an increasingly fatal condition that seems to inflict many of us:  “zombie 
academe” where truth is concealed for political expediency and a reification of 
creeping problems as achievements occurs.  Let’s be clear:  reorganization has not 
successfully taken place.  It is a process and issues of courseload reduction, de-
partmental internship coordinators, and the Deans’ role in faculty hiring require 
commonsense leadership and not the creation of additional zombie committees.  
Under these circumstances, should the College be so fixated on an Academic Master Plan or the College 
Strategic Plan?  We need to return to the basics and vanquish the emerging “zombie academic” environ-
ment.    

“We need to 

return to the 

basics and van-

quish the 

emerging 

“zombie  

academic”  

environment.”    

Individual Development Awards Committee  
 
The Individual Development Award (IDA) Committee is a joint Labor-Management Committee that 
evaluates and funds UUP member grants. The IDA has six members, three appointed by UUP and three 
appointed by Management. Names of UUP and Management committee members appear below.  
 
UUP Representatives 
Nancy Cannon 
Jim Ebert 
Greg Fulkerson 
 
Management Representatives 
Hope Lambrecht  
Jeanne Miller  
Joao Sedycias 
 
When procedures for the round of grants are set, Management and UUP will publicize the application 
process.  
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DAC School of Economics and Business 
Howard Buchan 
Izabella Lokshina 
Mine Ozer 
Dona Siregar 
 
DAC School of Natural and Mathematical Science 
Jacqueline Bennett 
Devin Castendyk 
Constant Goutziers 
Vicky Lentz 
Paul French 
 
DAC School of Education and Human Ecology 
Leanne Avery 
Kjersti VanSlyke-Briggs 
Anuradhaa Shastri 
Karen Joest 
Jennifer Bueche 
Anacleta Chiweshe 
 
 
 
 

DAC School of Social Science 
Tracy Allen 
Craig Bielert 
Janet Day 
April Harper 
Renee Walker 
 
DAC School of Arts and Humanities  
Yolanda Sharpe 
George Hovis 
Gustavo Arango 
Joseph Pignato 
Achim Koedderman 
John Bagby  
 
 

Promotion and Tenure Committee Mem-
bers, 2014-2015 
Paul Bischoff  
Gretchen Sorin    
Orlando Legname 
Sunil Legname 
Bill O’Dea       

Deans Advisory Committee (DAC) Members, 2014-2015 

 Residence Hall Directors Meet with UUP: Tuesday, September 23rd  
 
     SUNY Oneonta Residence Hall Directors (RDs) dialogued with UUP officials on Tuesday, September 23 
at Noon in Le Café, Morris Complex. Twelve RDs attended the luncheon meeting. UUP Vice President for 
Professionals Norm Payne moderated the session. NYSUT/UUP Labor Relations Specialist Darryl Wood and 
Chapter President Bill Simons also participated. UUP provided relevant contractual information to the 
RDs, and the RDs discussed their concerns and posed questions. Job security, performance programs, 
evaluations, on-call/recall, workload, compensation, and time were among the topics discussed. It was a 
productive sessions, and the dialogue will continue. 
 
    UUP will continue to meet specific Professional departments. UUP will soon announce a rescheduled 
meeting with its IT members. These meetings will shape UUP initiatives, agendas, and advocacy.  
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You Are Your Own Best Advocate for Professional Growth: Professionals’ Performance 
Programs and Evaluations  
By Bill Canning, Vice President for Professionals, UUP Oswego  
 
[Editor’s Note: The article below was originally published in the spring 2014 issue of In Touch, the newsletter of UUP Oswego 
and is republished with permission.] 

 
We recently looked at UUP Professional appointment letters. Now we will look at your performance pro-
gram and evaluations. The performance program is the agreement between you and your supervisor, indi-
cating your duties and responsibilities. It should be as detailed as possible, without allowing for ambiguity.  
 
Required components of the performance program include information about you, including your state 
title, local title, your payroll line number, and salary level. It also includes your direct supervisor and other 
supervisory and functional relationships. It describes your duties and responsibilities, along with any goals 
that need to be completed during the duration of the program.  
 
It further spells out the manner in which you will be evaluated and in-forms you of any secondary sources 
that might be used in drafting the evaluation.  
 
Lastly, it has required signatory lines, for you, your direct supervisor, and other people whom you may 
report to, based on the performance pro-gram.  
 
The most important reason for having a performance program is that it protects you during the evaluation 
process. You cannot be evaluated for work that is not contained in your performance program. This is our 
rationale for requesting that you never accept language of this kind: “and other duties as assigned.”  
 
You should receive your first performance program within 45 days of your employment with SUNY. After-
wards you should receive a new performance program yearly or anytime that your duties and responsibili-
ties change. If you do not have a pro-gram, or if it is more than a year out of date, talk to your supervisor.  
 
If you are unclear about anything contained in your performance pro-gram, talk to your supervisor.  
 
If your supervisor continues to delay creating your performance program, please contact us. The perfor-
mance program is not only used to describe your duties and responsibilities, it is also the only document-
ed criteria for your evaluation and that evaluation usually determines your continued tenure.  
 
As I stated earlier, the evaluation of your work is based solely on the performance program. It is the basis 
for renewals and recommendations for permanent appointment. It is the basis for salary increases, career 
growth, and performance improvement.  
 
The five criteria for the evaluation can be found in the Policy of the Board of Trustees, and I ask that you 
review them there. (If you do not have a copy, I would suggest that you acquire one, or bookmark the 
page: \http://www.suny.edu/board_of_trustees/pdf/policies.pdf   
 
The final summary of your evaluation will be either satisfactory or unsatisfactory. Your evaluation does 
not al-low for any other characterizations. Tell your supervisor if there are aspects of the evaluation with 
which you do not agree. As with the performance program, the evaluation is a collaborative process. If 
you still do not agree with the final evaluation, draft a response and attach it to the final evaluation. Re-
gardless of whether you agree or not, you must sign the document.  

http://www.suny.edu/board_of_trustees/pdf/policies.pdf
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You Are Your Own Best Advocate for Professional Growth (continued) 
 
The evaluation process is not complete until there is a replacement performance program.  
 
Always make sure that you retain a copy of your evaluations, responses, and performance programs.  
 
If at the conclusion of the evaluative process, you receive an unsatisfactory evaluation, you may, upon 
written request, ask for a review of that evaluation from the Committee on Professional Evaluation. 
Please contact us to assist you in this process.  
 
If you have any questions about your performance program or evaluations or if you have any other ques-
tions, please do not hesitate to contact UUP Vice President for Professionals Norm Payne at Nor-
man.Payne@Oneonta.Edu or UUP Grievance Officer for Professionals Kyle Britton at 
Kyle.Britton@Oneonta.Edu . 

mailto:Norman.Payne@Oneonta.Edu
mailto:Norman.Payne@Oneonta.Edu
mailto:Kyle.Britton@Oneonta.Edu
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ADJUNCTIVITY: SUBSERVIENCE 
By Brian Madden, UUP, Oneonta 
 
 
There’s a revolution underway in the USA, and it’s not about violence and bloodshed; it’s about getting something 
straightened out, like work hours, duties, and fair payment.  
 
Now, work is a term that teachers generally do not reference for what they, (we) do, but realistically, putting one’s 
knowledge into use does involve a craft. It’s much like a performer on stage, or a musician creating a symphony.  
 
Until recently, part-time teachers, called adjuncts or contingencies, have been set aside by their employers as neces-
sary, but not in the same way as the full-timers, therefore: pay them as little as we can get away with. 
 
Well, you school administrators and budget buddies, wake up! A fair share is not too much to consider. Fortunately, 
at SUNY there is UUP, a union that strives to take care of its part-timers, as well as the full-timers.  
 
Though the payment for one’s skills, expertise, experience, and overall ability, don’t seem to matter much to presi-
dents and deans, the bottom line is what matters most. How about part-timers who are exploited, and used for 
years, but never offered full-time employment? 
 
 At some colleges, adjuncts are offered letters of agreement that have no guarantee of employment, i.e.:  

“Your employment is ‘at will,’ which is understood to mean the college may terminate employ-
ment for any reason, at any time, without cause and without advance notice.” 

 
Wham! How’s that for a feeling of security at the workplace? 
 
The job specifies no fringe benefits, and employment is based on an enrollment number for the particular course 
and, in other courses in the department. Additionally, one must put in two office hours per week for consultations 
with students outside the classroom, and to attend departmental meetings. This includes student evaluations for 
each class. 
 
In this case, the salary comes to 25-hundred per course. Thus, for two classes, three days a week, plus prep time, 
some after-school counseling, and at-home grading, one puts in about 30 hours. For fifteen weeks this is roughly 
$335 per, or about 11 dollars an hour. No wonder so many schools have so many adjuncts (up to 70 percent at some 
colleges: http://adjunctaction.org/facts-figures). 
 
Around the country, and regionally, adjuncts are forming alliances to challenge this exploitation. Just last month, 
teachers at St. Rose College in Albany voted to unionize, and all over, including Canada and Mexico, the contingency 
community is gathering and organizing.  
 
Why are part-timers who teach the same students as the full-timers, not receiving equal pay and benefits, pro rata? 
One could get into the political aspects of what’s going on and why, by realizing how much unions have disappeared 
over the past 30 years. (Remember the union-busting Ronald Reagan?)  
 
This is not only in education, but in industry, which benefits the for-profiteers who increasingly favor corporations 
over the workers. We cannot leave out the impact that affects students who don’t understand that most of their 
teachers are part-timers, equally as qualified as full-timers, but not always as available.   
 
Judging by the way the movement is forging ahead indicates there are changes in the works; the question however, 
is: How long will it take?    

http://adjunctaction.org/facts-figures
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I first encountered Colman McCarthy in May 1979.  
McCarthy was our SUNY Oneonta commencement speak-
er 35 years ago. At the time, McCarthy’s eloquence, bril-
liance, and Catholic conscience reminded me of another 
McCarthy, Gene, the former Minnesota Senator whose 
courageous 1968 challenge to President Lyndon Johnson 
facilitated United States’ disengagement from the disas-
trous war in Vietnam. At the time of his Oneonta com-
mencement address, Colman McCarthy was a well know, 
highly respected liberal columnist and editorial writer for 
the redoubtable Washington Post.  
 
If McCarthy influenced those of us who listened to his 
Oneonta address, he was influenced by his time in our 
region. He understood that it was dying, and he said so. 
In his June 14, 1979, Washington Post, column, McCarthy 
wrote presciently of what he had seen in the Oneonta 
environs: 

      Like a finger jabbing bluntly into the face of 
beauty, the large For Sale sign on the front lawn 
of the farmhouse announced that another fami-
ly was leaving the land.  The parcel was 200 
acres, a dairy. Throughout the spring, farm auc-
tions have been common, with as many in one 
weekend.  
 

Despite the near Biblical force of McCarthy’s words, to 
our shame and regret, we let America’s small farms die as 
agribusiness ruthlessly advanced.  
 
After more than a third of a century, I was again moved 
by the words of Colman McCarthy. He had disappeared 
from national visibility decades ago, and I had lost track 
of McCarthy. Then, at the end of August 2014, I read his 
words again in Oneonta’s Daily Star, from a special piece 
McCarthy wrote for his old paper, The Washington Post. 
From this column, I learned that McCarthy was no longer 
primarily a journalist. No surprise: with once great news-
papers dying and contracting, many talents reporters and 
editorial writers have lost their jobs. Paralleling academ-
ia, print news is often reported by contingent journalists. 
Many of whom are talented, resilient, and poorly paid. 
Much of the war reporting these days is done by contin-
gent journalists, two of whom were recently beheaded 
by ISIS terrorists.  

 
  What does Colman McCarthy do these days? He is an 
adjunct at two universities and two public high schools. 
This is not an atypical trajectory: look at the rich back-
grounds of the adjuncts in the Communications Depart-
ment at SUNY Oneonta—and wince at their compensa-
tion.   
 
McCarthy’s prose is still indelible and challenges compla-
cency. His recent column exposes adjunct exploitation, 
“College’ dirty little secret.” McCarthy writes, 
 

           We are the stoop laborers of higher edu-
cation: adjunct professors.     
            As colleges and universities rev for the 
fall semester, the stony exploitation of the ad-
junct faculty continues, providing cheap labor 
for America’s campuses… 
            AAUP reports that part-timers now 
make up 50 percent of total faculty. As ad-
juncts proliferate, the number of tenured jobs 
falls. Why pay full salaries when you can get 
workers on the cheap? 

 
Adjuncts are the only New York State public employees 
not covered by minimum wage laws. And both federal 
and state laws deprive migrant workers of basic econom-
ic protections.  This time let’s listen to the words of Col-
man McCarthy. The status of agricultural migrant workers 
remain shameful, and the status of academic migrant 
workers is equally so. Too few full-timers have made 
common cause with adjuncts. Courageous champions of 
adjuncts rights, such as Peter Brown at New Paltz and 
Mark Ferrara at Oneonta, need reinforcements. It is not 
enough to wax righteous about macro events and to re-
main mute about injustice on our own turf. We have one 
department where 19 poorly paid adjuncts share a single 
office. Stand up for adjuncts because it is right—and be-
cause, if you don’t, you just might evolve into an adjunct.  

Colman McCarthy’s Odyssey: “Adjuncts: The Stoop Laborers of Higher Education” 
By Bill Simons, Chapter President 

 
[Editor’s Note: Sources for direct quotes and information are: Colman McCarthy, “A Way of Life Is Dying,” The Washington Post, 
June 14, 1979, p. A19; and Colman McCarthy, “Colleges’ Dirty Little Secret: Adjunct Professors,” (Special to The Washington Post) 
The Daily Star (Oneonta), August 30-31, 2014, p. C3.] 
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UUP Part-Timer, Adjunct, and Contingent Meeting and Workshop Generates New Initiatives 

 

 

UUP held a workshop and meeting for its Part-Time, Ad-
junct, and Contingent members on Wednesday, September 
10, at Le Café, Morris.  Attendance was substantial, and the 
energy in the room was palpable. Over hearty sandwiches, 
information was exchanged and initiatives generated.  
 
Chapter President Bill Simons and Officer for Contingents J 
McDermott provided introductory remarks and welcome. 
They noted that all UUP Academic and Professional em-
ployees whose positions fail to provide for the possibility of 
permanent employment are “Contingent” although “Part-
Time” remains the contractual terminology. Then, Labor 
Relations Specialist Darryl Wood conducted a workshop, 
“Contingents: Your Rights and Issues of Concerns.” 
 

 
        Labor Relations Specialist Darryl Wood examined and answered questions about the following Contractual Bene-
fits specific to UUP Part-Time, Adjunct, and Contingent members:  
--Article 8, Labor-Management Meetings  

--Article 9, Academic Freedom  

--Article 20, Direct Compensation (“Lump Sum Payment,” $500 at 8-year intervals;  

   DSA/Discretionary Salary Adjustments (28% earmarked for Part-Time/Contingent/Adjunct  

    employees)    

--Article 21, Statewide Labor-Management Committees; Article 23, Leaves (Vacation, Sick,  

   Other)  

--Article 30, Appointment, Evaluation and Promotion (Appointment Letters)  

--Article 39, Health Insurance Eligibility (Academics-teach 2 or more “courses” in a semester  

    at SUNY/UUP institution; Professions meet salary minimum) 

--Article 40, UUP Benefit Trust Fund (Dental, Vision, Life Insurance) 

--Article 46, Family Benefits Program/Work Life Services 

--Article 49, Tuition Assistance 

--Appendix A-30, Part-Time Academic Issues 

--Appendix A-38, Part-Time Leave Accrual Accumulation 

--Appendix A-47, Executive Level Review of Part-Time Issues 

 
       Specific contractual language concerning the preceding is available by  accessing  AGREEMENT between UNI TED 
UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONS and the STATE OF NEW YORK at the following link Agreement Between United University 
Professions and the State of New York: July 2, 2011-July 1, 2016 
 
Darryl also conducted a SWOT exercise.  SWOT is the acronym for S-Strengths; W-Weaknesses; O-Opportunities; T-
Threats. During the SWOT exercise, attendees organized into subgroups defined by table arrangement to discuss S-
Strengths; W-Weaknesses; O-Opportunities; T-Threats related to UUP Part-Timers, Adjuncts, and Contingents.  Sub-
groups then reported back to the entire assemblage.  

dialoguing on contingent issues  

http://uupinfo.org/negotiations/Contract2011to2016webSECUREv6.pdf
http://uupinfo.org/negotiations/Contract2011to2016webSECUREv6.pdf
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UUP Part-Timer, Adjunct, and Contingent Meeting and Workshop Generates New Initiatives (continued) 

 
          
UUP Part-Timers, Adjuncts, and Contingents put forward trenchant proposals and initiatives, including:  

-- Part-Time, Adjunct, and Contingent Committee compensation and job security are lacking and  

    need to be increased 

--UUP Oneonta needs to facilitate a new activism of UUP Part-Timers, Adjuncts, and  

    Contingents 

--frequent meetings of UUP Part-Timers, Adjuncts, and Contingents need to be held 

--the Officer for Contingent is to include Part-Timers, Adjuncts, and Contingents in the setting of  

   the agenda for Part-Labor Management Meetings and facilitate the attendance of UUP Part- 

   Timers, Adjuncts, and Contingents at the Pre-Part-Time Labor-Management Meeting, Part- 

   Time Labor-Management, and Post- Part-Time Labor-Management 

--the Chapter Part-Time, Adjunct, and Contingent Committee is to be enlarged and activated 

-- Part-Time, Adjunct, and Contingent Committee should run for Chapter office in the next      

   election cycle which commences in January 2015 

--Oneonta Part-Timers, Adjuncts, and Contingents should be nominated for the State UUP  

    Contingent Employment Committee 

--alliances between UUP Part-Timers, Adjuncts, and Contingents need to be forged with  

   UUP fulltime employees 

--many more Sentinel articles by and about UUP Part-Timers, Adjuncts, and Contingents are  

    essential 

-- UUP Oneonta Part-Timers, Adjuncts, and Contingents need to attend State UUP Emergent  

   Leaders training sessions  

--the situation and status of UUP Part-Timers, Adjuncts, and Contingents needs to be publicized  

   to the entire College community, the general public, the media,  legislators, students, and the  

   parents of students 

--a UUP survey specific to Part-Timers, Adjuncts, and Contingents needs to be constructed,  

    implemented, disseminated, and acted upon  

--lateral collaboration between UUP Chapters concerning Part-Timers, Adjuncts, and  

   Contingents is needed 

--resolutions of support should be sought from the College Senate, Council of Chairs, individual  

   Departments, and Student Senate 

--a petition should be constructed in support of an adjunct minimum wage and signatures  

   solicited from all segments of the College community 

--contact information for the Officer for Contingents should be available and up-to-date 

--the next UUP contract should establish just adjunct minimum compensation  

 

Subsequently, on Friday, September 26th, UUP Part-Timers, Adjuncts, and Contingents met in the UUP office at Noon 
for Pre-Part-Time-Labor Management agenda setting meeting.  
 
As every UUP Part-Timer, Adjunct, and Contingent knows, it is time to move forward. Now!  
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Toon Commentary: The Adjunct Life 

    

Contingent Concerns Officer J McDermott 

“Sometimes I think we ought to call ourselves 
younions”  

There are times that it’s easy to get 
caught up in our clichéd vision of unions. 
Think “On The Waterfront” or “Norma 
Rae”. But this year I’ve been reminded 
that the work of unions is founded on the 
work of ‘you’, of hundreds or thousands 
of ‘you-s’.  

Here at SUNY Oneonta, we’ve had several Wednesday 
evening meetings of part-time academics and profession-
als over the past few months. They’ve been opportunities 
to meet, to learn, to discuss, to grouse, but mostly to talk 
with each other. Did you attend? Did you miss them? We’ll 
have more, and we’ll be varying the times and the days of 
the meetings. It’s discussions like these that bring forth 
the issues that are of the highest concern to our members. 
We’ve identified the obvious (Salaries, Job Insecurity) and 
the not-so-obvious (are the fees for registering a car on 
campus refundable if our courses are cancelled? What’s 
our response to the ‘gray-hair termination’ issue: how do 
plan/manage our late-career years if we have no security 
in our employment?) 

But these discussions have also disclosed some remarkably 
good local unionization efforts, in particular the work of 
adjuncts in the Communication Arts department, who 

chose to discuss with colleagues the differences between 
‘agency-fee payer’ status and ‘member status”---with the 
result that the department now has one of the highest 
levels of membership on campus! Nice work! 

On the UUP statewide level, I just came back from a work-
shop in Albany held this past weekend (27-28 Sept) for 
Contingent Concerns Officers from around the state. These 
campus officers are now automatically delegates, which 
makes it easier to meet as a committee at each Delegate 
Assembly. But those meetings are limited in duration, and 
are often taken up with procedural matters. This workshop 
gave us the opportunity to delve more deeply into issues 
of concern around the state, and to think creatively for 
strategic responses. And again, it was a meeting of ‘you-s’: 
individuals who came together to work in concert, as un-
ion leaders. 

And I also recently experienced a gathering of individuals 
on an international basis, when I was one of several mem-
bers of UUP who attended COCAL XI in NYC (the eleventh 
meeting of the Coalition of Contingent Academic Labor). 
Our chapter president, brother Bill Simons, was also in 
attendance. It is a multi-day gathering of contingent aca-
demic labor activists from Canada, Mexico, and the United 
States, and the presentations and discussions, as always, 
were provocative, pro-active, and productive.  

 The union effort built on you- at local, state and interna-
tional levels- is almost always an affirmative experience. I 
hope you’ve experienced it. 
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Join UUP: Strength in Solidarity 
By Mark Ferrara, Membership Director 
 
 
Joining UUP is of outmost importance. However, joining the union is only the first step to-
wards securing our collective goals and safeguarding our principles. Your next step is to be-
come active participants in our campus and community. We cannot stand still or be compla-
cent. As things stand today, we have significant challenges ahead.  From Open SUNY, to 
Start-Up New York and edTPA new "innovative" programs seek to privatize SUNY and trans-
form it into PUNY. On the Oneonta campus, UUP remains committed to advancing the 
working conditions of its members. From part-time to full-time and academics to profes-
sionals, UUP represents all its members to the fullest possible extent. 
 
Our philosophy is "put a bucket in" when you "take a bucket out."  None of the chapter leaders are paid by the 
union for their work. We are all volunteers.  If you are a professional or an academic looking for "service" opportu-
nities for reappointment, continuing appointment, permanent appointment, or promotion, you can do so by be-
coming active in UUP.  From Saturday's Bread, to SUNY advocacy, or the Diversity Series, there are plenty of ways 
to become involved and become part of your union.  
 
Despite the seriousness of the challenges to higher education ahead of us, I want to remind everyone not to be-
come discouraged.  Please support fellow members by participating in UUP campus and community events, 
writing articles in our UUP Sentinel newsletter, and by reaching out to UUP's leadership to share ideas or con-
cerns.  Let's show our solidarity by attending in the UUP Oneonta Chapter's campus and community events as they 
are informative and certain provide a venue to further strengthen our community base.  Our Chapter takes pride 
in sponsoring a variety of campus and community events that seeks to build a strong community.  
 
For enrollment and other member benefits please visit http://uupinfo.org/membership/welcome.php.  
 
If you have any question regarding enrollment and forms, please contact the UUP office at Oneonta@UUPmail.org 
or at 607-436-2135.  

Mark Ferrara  

http://uupinfo.org/membership/welcome.phpC:/Users/treibitn/Documents/Archives
mailto:Oneonta@UUPmail.org
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If we were honest with ourselves, we 
would admit that Americans have 
become obsessed with measurement 
and quantification, in part due to the 
enormous success of the modern sci-
entific method, which through its in-
vestigation of the natural world, has 
tangibly improved the lives of peoples 
around the world. The revolutionary 
edict of the modern scientific method 
is that every theory, no matter how 
esteemed, must withstand empirical 
testing. Testing and verification deter-
mine the value of predictive theories 
(hypotheses), and should a theory fail 
even one test, it must either be aban-
doned, or modified and retested. 
 
The American penchant for a quanti-
tative understanding of the empirical 
world has historical roots. From Eu-
rope, we inherited a mathematical 
method of analysis that has facilitated 
endless innovations in science, tech-
nology, and engineering. The inven-
tors of calculus, Isaac Newton (1642-
1727) and Gottfried Leibniz (1646-
1716), were products of the Age of 
Reason, and their new tool for under-
standing the world reinforced a scien-
tific and empirical view of its process-
es (thereby revealing its natural laws). 
 
Yet, science, and the measurement 
and calculation that it employs, con-
stitute only one modality of human 
knowledge. Because learning is a 
mental phenomenon, numerical sys-
tems designed for analyzing the phys-
ical world are not ideally suited to 
evaluating student learning outcomes 
(SLOs). As Americans, we rely far too 

heavily on standardized testing to 
measure teaching and learning out-
comes in primary and secondary edu-
cation, and increasingly on problem-
atic “rubrics” composed of vague dec-
larations about what students should 
learn in colleges across the country. 
 
In the state university system where I 
teach, for example, students taking a 
course with a Western Civilization 
attribute are expected to “relate the 
development of Western civilization 
to that of other regions of the world” 
by the end of the semester. Those 
who finish a course with an American 
History attribute should gain an 
“understanding of America’s evolving 
relationship with the rest of the 
world.” Simple common sense tells us 
that these SLOs are too over-
generalized to be measured with any 
statistical validity. 
 
Nevertheless, contractual statements 
like these are increasingly required on 
course syllabi, and accreditation bod-
ies are demanding evaluation of 
them. An imposing administrative 
machinery has emerged in the last 
decade to collect and analyze data, 
then quantify the performance of ac-
ademic units, including the faculty, 
-à-vis the stated outcomes. Such zeal-
ous efforts to find yet another appli-
cation of the scientific method over-
looks the fact that the data acquisi-
tion processes are often in violation 
of fundamental statistical sampling 
requirements. 
 
Moreover, when they attempt to 

measure complex phenomena (such 
as whether students across sixty-four 
SUNY campuses understand 
“America’s evolving relationship with 
the rest of the world”), statisticians 
recognize a limitation called 
“reasonable aggregation.” Before sta-
tistical analysis can begin, they must 
conjecture which, out of an essential-
ly infinite combination of quantities, 
are drivers of a suspected cause and 
effect relationship or correlation rela-
tionship—and how to measure such 
drivers. If the reasoning is not valid at 
any stage in this process, then every-
thing else that follows will be flawed 
as well; the more complex the rela-
tionships being measured, the less 
precise the results. 
 
Ignoring the requirements of statisti-
cal sampling, and the limits of statisti-
cal quantification, our penchant for 
making education reducible to num-
bers is changing the way we think 
about teaching and learning. Stand-
ardized assessment, college rankings, 
“value-added” indicators, and 
“student learning outcomes” are just 
some of the buzzwords associated 
with this misplaced faith in quantifica-
tion. These terms obfuscate, mislead, 
and color public perceptions about 
the quality of higher education deliv-
ery in the United States. 
 
Even President Obama, whose admin-
istration has championed the much-
maligned Race to the Top program, is 
proposing that funding for higher ed-
ucation be tied to performance-based 
data indicators (graduation rates,  

When Quantity Reigns: On Measurement in Higher Education 
By Mark Ferrara, Associate Professor, English Department, and UUP Member  
 
[Editor’s Note: This commentary is republished with permission of the author. From: Mark Ferrara, “When Quantity Reigns: On 
Measurement in Higher Education,” Ask My Professor: A Grassroots Approach to the Crisis in Higher Education http://
askmyprofessor.org/when-quantity-reigns/.    The Ask My Professor website is dedicated to encouraging students and their par-
ents to ask one simple question of professors and administrators as they chose a college or university:“How many faculty at this 
institution are adjunct, full-time instructors and lecturers, or tenured and tenure-track members] 

http://chronicle.com/article/Obama-Proposes-Tying-Federal/141229/
http://www.askmyprofessor.org
http://askmyprofessor.org/when-quantity-reigns/
http://askmyprofessor.org/when-quantity-reigns/
http://www.askmyprofessor.org
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graduate earnings, degree comple-
tion times, and other “metrics”). 
Back in reality, the Times Higher Ed-
ucation concludes simply, 
“meaningfully measuring the output 
of our highly diverse colleges and 
universities is impossible.” 

The imprecise application and igno-
rance of the limitations in statistical 
analysis has not stopped other pro-
ponents of numbers-based educa-
tion outcomes from attempts to ex-
tend the measure of learning across 
cultural borders. A new international 
plan for the “assessment of higher 
education learning outcomes,” 
called AHELO, “aims to be a direct 
evaluation of student performance 
at the global level and valid across 
diverse cultures, languages and 
different types of institutions.” 
 
Putting aside the cultural hegemony 
inherent in such plans, we ignore the 
fact that the greater the complexity 
of the activities being measured, the 
more difficult it becomes to draw 
meaningful conclusions and make 
predictive inferences from the data. 
Noisy unstructured data presents 
serious statistical challenges, and 
attempts by AHELO to create a glob-
al assessment plan for higher educa-
tion should not go unscrutinized. 
 
So, why do we allow educrats in bal-
looning administrative ranks to man-
ufacture dubious statistical data and 
use it to make decisions that affect 
faculty, staff, and students? Why do 
we allow a culture of assessment to 
cast us into the mill of outcome-
driven instruction and learning? 
 
As the introductory paragraph was 
meant to suggest, the answer may 
be found in our own history. The 
Puritans left us with a pragmatic 

business ethos that equates pros-
perity with righteousness. Enlighten-
ment thinkers like Charles-Louis de 
Montesquieu (1689-1755) and John 
Locke (1632-1704) fired the Ameri-
can quest for liberty in the eight-
eenth century and infused the 
founding documents of the United 
States with a burning idealism, 
which in time would be transformed 
into a myth (of the American Dream) 
predicated on material acquisition 
and self-reliance as a measure of 
success. 
 
In the following Romantic Period, 
writers began to interrogate the im-
position of rationality that emerged 
from corporate industrial forces, 
which these individuals rightly fore-
saw as threatening to restructure 
society according to the values of 
business and commerce. Perhaps 
none of them was more vehement 
in attacking the limits of empiricism 
and ratiocination than the poet Wil-
liam Blake (1757-1827). 
 
At the dawn of the Industrial Revolu-
tion, Blake denounced the “dark sa-
tanic mills” that were polluting the 
cities of England. He inveighed 
against the eclipse of imagination, 
intuition, and emotion by ratiocina-
tion—an impulse that divides the 
world into “ratios” and limits per-
ception (as if seeing “all things thro’ 
narrow chinks” of a cavern). 
 
In an observation relevant to the 
current crisis in higher education, 
Blake notes the tendency to “bring 
out number weight & measure in a 
year of dearth.” In other words, 
when resources are scarce, as they 
remain in the wake of the Great Re-
cession of 2008, we resort to quanti-
fication to distribute them. For this 
reason, we devise ways to measure 

one institution against another, and 
then make them compete for fund-
ing. 
 
If we want meaningful reform in 
higher education, we should reject 
educational policies founded on nu-
merical approximations of complex 
human interactions. A holistic view 
of the art of teaching and the organ-
ic process of learning includes nu-
merical analysis, but as only one way 
to understand how learning is hap-
pening on college campuses across 
the nation. 
 
We need to bring our hearts and 
imaginations back to the effort to 
reform higher education in the Unit-
ed States. Creative thinking should 
inform our educational policymaking 
—not just quantification, business 
models of organization, and more 
assessment. Otherwise, we risk al-
lowing flawed systems of measure-
ment, and the standardization that 
results from them, to stultify the 
minds of our citizenry. No doubt, we 
can do better. 
 
Demand more tenure-track ap-
pointments at your college or uni-
versity! Make the choice to attend 
an institution that invests in you by 
investing in the faculty! 

When Quantity Reigns: On Measurement in Higher Education (continued) 

http://www.timeshighereducation.co.uk/comment/opinion/obamas-rankings-wont-solve-crisis-in-us-academy/2007156.article
http://www.timeshighereducation.co.uk/comment/opinion/obamas-rankings-wont-solve-crisis-in-us-academy/2007156.article
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/07/22/world/europe/Should-University-Systems-Be-Graded-Too.html?_r=0
http://www.oecd.org/edu/skills-beyond-school/testingstudentanduniversityperformancegloballyoecdsahelo.htm
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UUP “Reducing Gun Violence” Program: Wed., Nov. 5, 7 PM, Red Dragon Theater 
 

Gun violence remains a serious problem in the United 
States and needs redress. Too many tragedies, many in 
school settings, have taken lives. The tragedies in Auro-
ra, Sandy Hook Elementary, Virginia Tech, Columbine 
High School, and the American Civic Association in 
nearby Binghamton are sadly part of a long, long list. 
James Brady, Gabby Giffords, Martin Luther King, Jr., 
John F. Kennedy, and other famous victims of gun vio-
lence are joined by many thousands of lesser known 
victims. To identify and evaluate remedies, UUP will 
sponsor a program on “Reducing Gun Violence” on 
Wednesday, November 5th at 7 PM, in the Red Dragon 
Theater, SUNY Oneonta.   Four panelists, each repre-
senting a distinct perspective, will address the problem 
of gun violence. After formal remarks by the panelists, 
a question-and-answer session will follow. The program 

is open to all members of the College and local community. The backgrounds and perspectives of the panel-
ists—Melissa Fallon-Korb, Leah Gunn Barrett, David C. Lincoln, Jr., and Michael King—are summarized be-
low:  
 
Melissa Fallon-Korb, Ph.D., is the Director of the Counseling, Health and Wellness Center at SUNY Oneon-
ta and a licensed psychologist in the state of New York. She earned her Ph.D. in Counseling Psychology from 
the University at Albany and also holds a Master of Arts and a Master of Education degree in counseling psy-
chology from Columbia University, Teacher’s College. She serves on the SUNY Oneonta Behavioral Assess-
ment team, the SUNY-Wide Personal Safety Committee and the Otsego County Community Services Board - 
Mental Health Subcommittee.  She will discuss the following: people with severe mental illness are unfairly 
stigmatized as violent and more likely to be a victim of violent crime than a perpetrator. Dr. Fallon-Korb will 
also review current psychological literature on violence prevention and provide tips for how to identify and 
what to do if you suspect someone might become violent. 
 
Leah Gunn Barrett is Executive Director of New Yorkers Against Gun Violence (NYAGV). The mission of 
NYAGV “is to reduce gun violence through legislative advocacy and education designed to encourage action, 
influence public opinion, and lead to policy change.” Prior to joining NYAGV, Leah Gunn Barrett was a dean 
and adjunct lecturer at Columbia University’s School of International & Public Affairs (SIPA). She has held 
senior management positions with The Economist Group, Data Resources (DRI) Europe and Tetra Pak UK in 
London. Leah Gunn Barrett was the Executive Director of CeaseFire Maryland from 2003-2006 and in 2005 
received the Mayor’s Citation from Martin O’Malley for her work. She holds a B.A. from Carleton College, a 
Master’s in International Affairs from Columbia University, and a Master’s in Teaching from Johns Hopkins 
University. Leah lost her older brother, Greg, to gun violence in 1997. 
 
David C. Lincoln, Jr., is Emergency Management Coordinator, University Police, at SUNY Oneonta. David 
Lincoln earned an A.A.S. degree from Finger Lakes Community College and received a B.S. from SUNY One-
onta. He will examine prevention as well as coping with an active shooter situation, profile and characteris-
tics of an active shooter situation, how to respond when an active shooter is in your vicinity, and infor-
mation you should provide to law enforcement or 911 operator.  
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UUP “Reducing Gun Violence” Program (continued) 
 
Michael King, Assistant Professor, Sociology, received his B.A. in Economics and Sociology from the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts at Amherst and his Ph.D. in Sociology from the University of California at Santa 
Cruz. Dr. King’s primary interests pertain to the various techniques of social control deployed against social 
movements as well as issues related to urban policing.  He is currently working on several projects related 
to Occupy Oakland (of which he was an active participant), as well as issues pertaining to urban police strat-
egies such as racial profiling and gang injunctions.  He is also interested in community empowerment pro-
grams such as restorative justice practices. He has published in Critical Criminology and is currently in the 
process of publishing his first book on the policing of Occupy Oakland.  He provides perspective on school 
shootings at http://www.counterpunch.org/2012/12/18/misdiagnosing-the-culture-of-violence/ and will 
provide commentary on potential solutions and alternatives. 
 
Robert W. Compton, Professor, Africana & Latino Studies and Political Science, will serve as moderator. Dr. 
Compton is an experienced moderator. He is UUP Vice President for Academics.  
 

DRESCHER AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/DIVERSITY LEAVE PROGRAM 

A Grant Program of the NYS/UUP Joint Labor-Management Committees (JLMC) 
Calling New Applicants – Information Session to be held October 30 at noon 

 
The Dr. Nuala McGann Drescher Affirmative Action/Diversity Leave Program (http://
www.nysuup.lmc.ny.gov/diversity/drescher.html) assists full-time, term employees who are in a position 
eligible for continuing appointment (faculty) or permanent appointment (professional staff); preference is 
given to minorities, women, employees with disabilities, or employees with military status. Funding sup-
ports such costs as salary for the applicant (campus) during a proposed leave, salary for a replacement (40% 
campus/60% program), and other related expenses for projects or activities related to scholarship and mas-
tery of specialization (40% campus/60% program). Projects or activities proposed for a leave must: assist in 
meeting one or more criteria established in Article XII, Evaluation and Promotion of Academic and Profes-
sional Employees, of the Policies of the SUNY Board of Trustees; require full-time leave from professional 
obligations for at least one semester and a maximum of one year; and be completed prior to being re-
viewed for permanent or continuing appointment.  
 
UUP Oneonta Local 2190, Human Resources (HR), and the Grants Development Office (GDO) encourage eli-
gible faculty and professional staff to consider applying to the Drescher Leave Program. Because the pro-
gram requires a campus financial contribution and signed endorsements from various UUP/campus offi-
cials, all applications must be coordinated through the GDO, whose staff will help facilitate confirmation of 
the required support and endorsement, and will help with narrative development and other components of 
the application.  
 
A Drescher Leave Information Session will be presented by UUP, HR and the GDO on Thursday, October 
30th from noon–1:00 PM in Le Café (Morris Conference Center). A light lunch will be served. Plan to 
attend and explore this important program; please indicate your intent to attend the session by contacting 
Kathy Meeker (kathy.meeker@oneonta.edu, x2632) no later than October 23. Applicants should start plan-
ning well in advance of application deadlines, which are: March 4, 2015 for the Fall 2015 semester, and Oc-
tober 7, 2015 for the Spring 2016 semester.  

http://www.counterpunch.org/2012/12/18/misdiagnosing-the-culture-of-violence/
http://www.nysuup.lmc.ny.gov/diversity/drescher.html
http://www.nysuup.lmc.ny.gov/diversity/drescher.html
http://www.suny.edu/Board_of_Trustees/index.cfm
mailto:kathy.meeker@oneonta.edu
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FARMINGVILLE (2004)  
Nasty national immigration politics breeds nasty local politics  

in this award-winning documentary. 

 

The powerful film opens with an attempted murder of two Mexican day laborers 

in Farmingville, New York, a middle-class suburb on Long Island. Residents tell 
their stories of how conflict escalated in the late 1990s as this majority Anglo 

community faced a sudden influx of undocumented immigrants. Viewers hear 
neighbors’ concerns, laborer and employer perspectives, and see sidewalk 

demonstrations, vigilantism, and tense public meetings about how to respond.  

The local conflict becomes enmeshed in the polarized national debate, spawn-

ing a local group, Sachem Quality of Life, which embraces hardline positions in 
cooperation with Federation for American Immigration Reform (FAIR). Mean-

while, an immigrant rights activist helps the workers form a mutual aid associ-

ation, Human Solidarity, to counter harassment and foster social cohesion 
through fútbol. 

This film will be followed by an audience discussion. For more information, please contact Assoc. Professor 
Gina L. Keel, Film Series Director, at keelgl@oneonta.edu  

 
  

 

  

 

UUP Labor Film Series 

  

  

At Hunt Union Red Dragon 

Theater 

  

  

Monday, December 1, 

5:30-7 p.m. 

  

mailto:keelgl@oneonta.edu
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CALL FOR PARTICIPANTS 

 
FACULTY SHOWCASE 

Craven Lounge, 1-5 PM 
Spotlighting the teaching, research and scholarship, creative activity, 

service and varied integrated contributions made by our faculty 

to the intellectual life of the campus and beyond 

Participation open to all faculty and staff and their co-authors 

 

Presented in conjunction with the 2014 Community of Scholars 
Luncheon and the 2014 Cornell-Gladstone-Hanlon-Kaufman Lecture 

 
 

More Information: 

 

Kathy Meeker (kathy.meeker@oneonta.edu; x2632) 
Chris Barberio (christine.barberio@oneonta.edu; x2434) 
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Taking Time to Acknowledge the Good, in Spite of the Bad 
By Dawn Hamlin, Disabilities Officer and Academic Delegate 
 

 
How many of you recently read the account of a young deaf man who was beaten and  
tasered repeatedly by law enforcement officers in California because they 
‘misinterpreted’ his signing for resisting arrest and attempting assault? It may have been 
easy to overlook considering the ongoing issues occurring in Missouri and elsewhere 
across the country - especially in terms of race relations.  Our country appears to still 
struggle greatly with the idea of accepting, appreciating, and understanding diversity on 
many levels . Not only dealing with race, ethnicity, and gender but also how to deal with 
people of varying abilities and the role they should play as well as the support they 

should expect in our society. 

For many years I have thought we had made a great deal of progress for people with disabilities, much of 
the progress was in part due to the many struggles and accomplishments of the civil rights movement. 
Indeed, PL 94-142 (The Education for all Handicapped Children Act) was grounded largely on the Brown 
v. Board of Education ruling that ‘separate was not equal’.  Inclusion, non-discriminatory evaluation, indi-
vidualized education and transition plans all have helped to increase opportunities for people with disa-
bilities.  

Now however, I see many options being eliminated for folks with disabilities. Group homes and sheltered 
workshops are closing. Many government officials and some school districts want everyone to be ‘college 
ready’.  What has happened to the focus on individualized needs? Are people at the decision making lev-
el truly aware of the range of abilities and unique needs our people with disabilities possess? Many days 
my answer to that question is ‘I’m just not sure’, a far cry from the excitement and hope I had when I en-
tered the field a couple of decades ago, which makes the following story all the more special and is one 
reason I keep pushing forward in my quest to make life better for people with disabilities. 

I am a foundation board member for my local ARC (Oneida-Lewis) and we do a special spotlight fundrais-
er every year on a client with unique needs. This year our client was a young boy named Raymond. Ray-
mond has Hunter’s Syndrome which affects muscles and joints and greatly limits mobility. We were lucky 
to get the local paper to do a brief article about Raymond and ask for donations that would go to help 
buy an adaptive stroller – at $1500 it’s a big ticket item that his family just couldn’t afford. The article ap-
peared on a Friday; the next day we were having a major fundraising event that we were all busy setting 
up for. As we were setting up for the event – a woman pulled up and asked if anybody had donated mon-
ey for Raymond’s stroller. The article hadn’t even been out for 24 hours and we had a response – excited 
to see what she was giving, the director looked at the check – it was for $1500 – the whole amount!  She 
had been saving for a trip but thought that Raymond needed it more. On Saturday we got a call from an-
other person who was planning on making a donation to a church for Lent but read Raymond’s story and 
wanted to donate as well – we told them someone else already donated the funds for the stroller, but 
they left a check anyway – for the family to use for whatever they needed. The heartwarming response 
of generous community members definitely helps me to keep pushing forward in spite of the horrible 
stories like the incident in California and misguided policies that limit options for people with disabilities. 
Sometimes I just need to remind myself that bad news is not the only news out there. 

By the way – we had one more surprise for Raymond – a local doctor read the article – went online and 
found the family and showed up a few days later with another check for $1500 for an adaptive tricycle. 
Beautiful. 

Dr. Dawn Hamlin  
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SNAPSHOTS from the ANNALS of Africana & Latino Studies                   
Kathleen O’Mara, Professor of ALS/History , and Representative, UUP Committee on LGBT 
 
 
“To be Black [is] to confront and be forced to alter a condition forged in history. To be White [is] 
to be forced to digest a delusion called White supremacy…without confronting history…it is 
hardly possible for anyone who thinks of himself as White to know what a Black person is talking 
about at all.”– James Baldwin, Dark Days, 1980 
 

“No one was white before he/she came to America. It took…a vast amount of coer-

cion….Because they think they are white, they believe, as even no child believes, in the dream 

of safety.” J. Baldwin, On Being White…And Other Lies, 1984. 

 
As James Baldwin reminds us, confronting history is never easy, especially confronting difficult subjects 
rooted in history which remain part of the fabric of everyday life. My ALS colleagues and I were reminded 
of this recently when our screening (Sept 22nd) of the Brothers of the Black List, a film by 2008 alumnus 
Sean Gallagher, provoked more than one statement from fellow faculty such as, “I don’t want to hear 
about the Blacklist!” Fortunately, many students do want to learn about it. On the other hand I am remind-
ed that if anyone still thinks we live in a post-racial America, please come watch us wage the same old 
battles on campus. After forty years of ALS on campus and over one hundred years of a (inter)discipline, 
one anticipates understanding, not a reflexive response of “they are the problem” in the era of ‘Not My 
Problem.’ Blaming the “other” whether she/they are a person, persons, a discipline or department cen-
tered on the study of “otherness” is one expression of class and white skin privilege. When it persists with-
out institutional concern, it is institutional racism. As the brilliant Jimmy Baldwin declared about the para-
dox of whiteness as a moral choice, “Because they think they are white they dare not dare confront the 
ravage and lie of their history.” 
 
We are all mere humans with a human tendency to focus on or recall pleasant moments unless trauma-
tized by past/present harm and reminded that perceived “change” has barely progressed, leaving everyday 
threats. Driving while black, walking alone at night while female or appearing gender non-normative may 
invoke fear, contempt or deadly predatory impulses in others. We acknowledge this because there are al-
ways recent examples: Trayvon Martin, Renisha McBride, Amanda Berry, Michelle Knight and Gina DeJesus, 
Angie Zapata or Michael Brown. There are local faculty examples too: Ibram Rogers, Leigh-Anne Francis. 
 
As a professional historian whose work focuses on Africa/ans and lgbtiq 
Africans I have engaged in intellectual and political projects to confront the 
realities of race/injustice past and present, and to pursue discussions to 
constantly conscientize myself, students, all comers. As someone “read” as 
white and western I have benefitted from race privileges which carry deep 
responsibilities precisely because I will not be stopped and frisked, 
stopped/arrested for driving while black or shot dead for wearing a hoodie. 
Implementing such responsibility requires vigilance and action daily, wher-
ever one is, identifying and combatting racial profiling, random micro and 
macro-aggressions based on race, sex, class, gender and intersections. 
 
Anti-racist work for us in ALS is not “training” but truth-telling, mobilizing 
against injustice, and alleviating work for colleagues of color who are AL-
WAYS expected to explain “wassup” with race to white folks and perform 
tokenism. It involves standing up for colleagues and students. Anglos, 
WASPS, white people who fear people of color, especially for their anti-racist political positions, but are  

We are all mere humans 

with a human tendency 

to focus on or recall 

pleasant moments 

unless traumatized by 

past/present harm and 

reminded that perceived 

“change” has barely  

progressed, leaving  

everyday threats. 
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SNAPSHOTS from the ANNALS of Africana & Latino Studies (continued)   
 

constrained by their own ‘fears’ sometimes feel 
free to dislike me and my positions because I look 
like them (well sort of). I prefer they publicly disa-
gree, but if disliking the speaker makes it easier 
for them to do it, go for it. Maybe discussion can 
follow. Teaching college students and working in 
an Africana and Latino Studies Department is  
another kind of privilege. It provides opportunities 
to engage in work with students and colleagues 
within and beyond scholarly work, be a scholar 
activist, and part of a collective envied by col-
leagues at other institutions. After three plus  
decades here, I have these and other observations 
to share about SUNY Oneonta.  
 
As the photo above (1991) shows, the Black His-
panic Studies Department once comprised a  
larger multiracial, multidisciplinary, multi-gender/

sex identified faculty jointly appointed across departments and divisions. Established in 1972 after two years 
as a program following Black student protests in 1969-70 the BHS department struggled for acceptance on 
this campus, struggled to build working relationships with other departments where colleagues were reluc-
tant to share faculty and courses in order to develop a relevant and rigorous curriculum. This battle contin-
ues. Over time several departments decided to reject joint faculty lines and shared courses. The Darwinian 
economy-ideology of Reagan-Thatcherism transformed all universities Oneonta included, and reified views of 
“my silo or death.” Still, we in BHS worked to create a space of refuge for students of color who experienced 
ongoing exclusion/ racism on campus and in the city of Oneonta. This lack of inclusion persists. Karibu, 
opened in 1970 in Morris Hall basement, became the soul of black and Latino student life, closing in 1982 

when Morris Hall was renovated, re-emerging as a student demand after the 
infamous Oneonta Blacklist of 4 September 1992 which led to the opening of 
the Center for Multicultural Experiences (Lee Hall) in February 1993. Just as 
many faculty never knew or visited Karibu, many faculty (and students) do not 
know about or ever go to the CME. The struggle continues/ La Luta Continua.  
 
Advocacy on behalf of black and Latino students, on campus and in town,  
remained a constant of the BHS department (changed in 2002 to Africana & 
Latino Studies). Generations of black and Latino students gravitated to BHS/
ALS as an intellectual and material space that included them, provided a  
comfort zone, recognized their cultural importance, and advocated for them. 
A SUNY Oneonta alumnus, Harry Bradshaw Matthews, Associate Dean at  
Hartwick College, cited pride in his BHS major in remarks he made at the  
Latino Heritage Month opening, Oct 2, 2014. It served him very well!   
However, from the 1980s to the present, our students report that faculty,  
academic advisors and student affairs staff actively discourage them from  
pursuing ALS as a major. One expects all departments to pitch their subjects, 
but students still report that faculty/staff in authority positions belittle ALS, 
make students feel “dumb” for advocating for the subject. La Luta Continua.      

From the 

department’s 

 inception,  

institutional support 

for Hispanic/Latino 

Studies was limited—

no FT/TT faculty were 

assigned until 2013 

when the first Latino 

Studies position was 

created—despite  

repeated external 

program reviews 

citing the need. 
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SNAPSHOTS from the ANNALS of Africana & Latino Studies (continued)   
 
 It’s worth noting that the African American student population on campus is approximately the same 
size as in 1972, hovering around two hundred fifty students and now includes many children of recent 
African immigrants.  Making significant progress not just increasing students of color on this campus, nor 
cycling them through but making them experience belonging here, requires greater change. Last semes-
ter at a teach-in an African American woman, a graduating senior, said that she had only experienced one 
day of belonging at OSC in four years, that day! Cecil Brown notes in Dude, Where’s my Black Studies  
Department?  “African Americans have disappeared from UC Berkeley at a supersonic rate: from a high 
mark of 32% of incoming freshman in 1989 (about 2000) to about 3% in 2005.” He adds that “University 
officials find African Americans difficult to deal with, so they solve their diversity problem with politically 
correct replacements.” La Luta Continua.  
 
In 1971 the noted bluesologist Gil Scott-Heron published “It’s Winter in America” a song not just for that 
time, but for our time: “It's winter/ Winter in America/ And ain’t nobody fighting/ ‘Cause nobody knows 
what to save/ Save your soul, lord knows.”  In my humble opinion, Black Hispanic/Latina/o Studies is 
what this campus still needs--to save its soul. La Luta Continua.           
 
                   
 
 

 UUP Oneonta’s Kyle Britton Joins New York City Labor Day Parade 

  
No classes at SUNY Oneonta on La-
bor Day 2014. Hurrah! Kudos to all 
involved in that decision. Labor Day 
belongs to all American workers and 
their families. Labor Day is for res-
pite, reflection on the great 
achievements of unions, and for-
warding a social justice agenda for 
the future. The latter was on display 
at the great New York City Labor 
Day Parade. 
 
The 2014 New York City Labor Day 
Parade kicked off at 10 AM on Sat-
urday, September 6 at Fifth Avenue 
and 44th Street—continued up to 
64th Street. This was the worker’s 
parade. A great union leader, Chris 
Erikson, Business Manager of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (IBEW Local 3), served 
as Grand Marshal of the Labor Day Parade and the incomparable Julie Kushner, Director of United Auto-
mobile Workers (UAW), Region 9A, was Parade Chair. 
 
More than 300 UUP members, along with family members and friends, marched with determination up 
Fifth Avenue, joining thousands of union sisters and brothers from New York City and across the state in  

the great New York City Labor Day Parade, 2014: UUP on the march: State UUP President 
Fred Kowal, far right 
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 UUP Oneonta’s Kyle Britton Joins New York City Labor Day Parade (continued) 
 

 

the 2014 New York City Labor 

Day Parade. UUP and the other 

great New York unions marched 

to demonstrate labor’s strength 

and solidarity to politicians, can-

didates, unionists, and the pub-

lic. State President Fred Kowal 

led the strong UUP delegation. 

UUP Oneonta’s peripatetic Kyle 

Britton, Chapter Professional 

Grievance Officer and State Out-

reach representative, strode 

proudly in midtown Manhattan 

beside his wife Leah and daugh-

ter Julianna. The photogenic 

Britton family was much in evidence. The gallant Zephyr Teachout, then a candidate for governor in the 

Democratic primary, marched with unionists. In fact, Teachout warmly greeted the photogenic Julianna 

Britton, UUP Oneonta’s youngest parade participant.       

 

Of Labor Day 2014, U.S. Secretary of 

Labor Tom Perez said: “This Labor 

Day, let’s remember that hardwork-

ing men and women are the back-

bone of our country, and let’s redou-

ble our efforts to uphold our nation’s 

great promise to them: that if you 

work hard and play by the rules, you 

can make it in America.” The late, 

great union-leader Walter Reuther 

articulated the essence of workers 

and Labor Day. Reuther declared: 

“There is no greater calling than to 

serve your fellow(s)… There is no 

greater contribution than to help the 

weak. There is no greater satisfaction than to have done it well.” That is why UUP asserts the need to 

honor all workers on Labor Day.  

UUP Oneonta's Britton family at Labor Day Parade:   Leah, Kyle, & Julianna  

UUP Oneonta’s Julianna Britton greets the gallant Zephyr Teachout  
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UUP Oneonta, the 2014 Elections, VOTE-COPE, and Outreach 
 
    UUP Oneonta remains continually active throughout the year in the political and governmental process. 
This involvement is heightened during election cycles. And 2014 is an election year.  

    On Tuesday, August 12, 2014, NYSUT held its Conference on Endorsements in Albany. UUP is an affiliate 
of NYSUT. The President of each NYSUT local and the President of each UUP Chapter attended as voting 
delegates. NYSUT school districts and UUP campus leaders from the St. Lawrence to Long Island, from the 
Hudson to Lake Erie gathered to deliberate. Bill Simons represented Oneonta. Delegates broke into regions 
to consider in detail the voting records and positions of incumbents and challengers in all New York State 
Legislative election districts, encompassing 150 Assembly and 63 Senate seats. Analysis, discussion, and 
debate preceded voting on endorsement recommendations. NYSUT also considered endorsements in 
statewide and federal elections. Go to http://www.nysut.org/news/2014/august/nysut-issues-
endorsements-for-2014-elections and then download a complete list of NYSUT endorsements for 2014 
elections (PDF).  

     Following the NYSUT Conference on Endorsements, UUP Oneonta provided support in the primary cam-
paigns, which concluded Tuesday, September 9th, to candidates who champion education and social jus-
tice. Chapter activists knocked on doors, distributed literature, planted signs in the ground, made phone 
calls, and attended candidate events. With the primaries over, UUP Oneonta is now participating in general 
election campaigns. UUP Oneonta’s election efforts will conclude with a late campaign phone bank. 

      UUP Oneonta also collaborated with the campus Student Association in the Rock the Vote student vot-
er enrollment campaign. 

Vote on November 4th 

GENERAL ELECTION – National / State / Local 

     The State UUP Outreach Committee leads the union’s advocacy campaign. Members of the Outreach 
Committee receive frequent training in the content, strategy, and tactics of articulating the union’s agenda 
for a strong SUNY and just society. Kyle Britton and President Bill Simons represent Oneonta on the State 
UUP Outreach Committee.   

   VOTE-COPE is the mechanism for voluntary contributions of NYSUT/UUP members. These voluntary con-
tributions provide resources to assist campaigns for education, labor, and social justice. Kyle Britton is the 
Oneonta Vote-Cope Director. 

   Following the elections, the Oneonta Chapter will join with other UUPers for Albany and in-district Out-
reach. During a recent legislative session, Oneonta UUPers met in 88 different legislative offices, and more 
than once in several offices. The iconic and indefatigable Fred Miller, the central figure in the history of 
UUP, remains the heart and soul of legislative Outreach.  

    To participate in the process, contact Bill Simons at oneonta@uupmail.org 

The Sentinel Websites and Disclaimer 

Editor’s Note: Statements Made in The Sentinel do not necessarily reflect the opinion of UUP or any of its statewide  
representatives.  
To go to the UUP Oneonta Chapter website, go to the following link http://www.oneontauup.org/    
Norm Payne is the UUP Oneonta Web Master.  
The chapter website contains a number of innovative features and links.   
The State UUP website is located at www.uupinfo.org . It contains information about members benefits and many other  
important topics. 

http://www.nysut.org/news/2014/august/nysut-issues-endorsements-for-2014-elections
http://www.nysut.org/news/2014/august/nysut-issues-endorsements-for-2014-elections
http://www.nysut.org/~/media/Files/NYSUT/News/2014/August/NYSUT_Endorsements_140813.pdf
http://www.nysut.org/~/media/Files/NYSUT/News/2014/August/NYSUT_Endorsements_140813.pdf
mailto:oneonta@uupmail.org
http://www.oneontauup.org/
http://www.uupinfo.org
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“The Department of Defense re-
grets to inform you,” the letter began, 
“that your son, USAF 1st Lt. Vincent A. 
Chiarello, FV3136108, is officially 
listed as ‘Missing in Action.’  U.S. forc-
es have had no contact with him or 
any of his crew for several days and it 
is believed that his aircraft was shot 
down over North Vietnam on or 
about 29 July 1966. . .”   

The Air Force could have given 
the Chiarello family a fuller explana-
tion.  But it didn’t.  It took more than 
two decades for the truth of how and 
why this native New Yorker, who was 
my friend and Air Force partner, died.   

Twenty-two years later, in June 
1988, Vince Chiarello finally came 
home.  At least part of him came 
home.  After years of searching, his 
remains and some parts of several 
other men who were on that ill-fated 
plane were found, flown to the mili-

tary forensic lab in Hawaii for identifi-
cation, and returned to next-of-kin. 

In Vince’s case, he came “home” 
to a small cemetery in Bucks County, 
Pennsylvania, in a closed metal cas-
ket.  

Vincent Augustu Chiarello, age 26, 
died on a Friday.  It was a hot and 
steamy July day, like any other day in 
tropical Southeast Asia. 

That Friday, July 29, 1966, the 
crew of an Air Force C-47 with the 
codename “Dogpatch” was assigned 
the mission of contacting a C.I.A. 
Road Watch Team while flying over 
their position on the Ho Chi Minh 
Trail in Northern Laos.  Our boss, Col. 
John Bridge, approached Vince and 
me the day before to see if one of us 
wanted to go on this particular mis-
sion as an “observer.” 

It was a very unusual offer.   

Normally, our duties were fairly 
unexciting.  Vince and I took turns 
briefing pilots before they took off on 
their missions over North Vietnam 
and Laos, and debriefed them after 
they returned.  While each of us flew 
on lots of aircraft, sometimes serving 
as couriers of classified material, we 
never had the opportunity to go on a 
combat or intelligence-gathering mis-
sion.   

Being unconcerned about our 
own mortality, both Vince and I ex-
pressed enthusiastic interest in join-
ing Dogpatch’s crew.  However, Col. 
Bridge explained, the plane already 
had a crew of seven; there was room 
for only one more.   

Who was it to be?   

A coin-toss seemed to be the best 
way to answer the question.  I don’t 
recall which one of us had the coin (a 
Thai baht).  In any case, the colonel 
flipped it -- and Vince “won.”  The 
next day I accompanied him to the 
flight line where the C-47 was getting 
ready to takeoff, wished him well and 
requested a personal debriefing when 
he returned.  And then he was off. 

Little did I realize that would be 
the last time anyone would see Vince 
or any other member of the crew 
alive. 

Vince’s funeral took place in a 
suburban Philadelphia church on June 
18, 1988.  I couldn’t help being im-
pressed with the large crowd of Vi-
etnam veterans in attendance.  May-
be they too saw themselves in the 
reflection of Vince’s shiny metal cas-
ket -- where I might have been but for 
the arbitrary flip of a coin. 

A Veteran Remembers -- Veterans Day 2014 
By Ira Cooperman  
 
[Editor’s Note: This article originally appeared in the Clinton Courier and is republished with the permission of the author. Ira 
Cooperman, a resident of Clinton, New York, was formerly a reporter for The Los Angeles Times and served as an intelligence 
officer at 7th Air Force Headquarters at Tan Son Nhut Air Base in Saigon and in Udorn, Thailand and Vientiane, Laos in 1965-66.  
His e-mail address is: iracooperman@gmail.com.] 

mailto:iracooperman@gmail.com
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A Veteran Remembers -- Veterans Day 2014 (continued)  

What have we learned from 
Vince Chiarello’s sacrifice and the 
deaths of over 58,000 Americans?  
What will be the legacy of those of us 
who were sent to Vietnam almost a 
half-century ago? 

The way in which America an-
swers these questions, the manner in 
which we help meet the challenges 

facing all veterans, especially those 
who have come home from Iraq and 
Afghanistan, will say a great deal 
about who we are and what our na-
tion stands for on Veterans Day.  

And while it is too late to save the 
lives of the casualties of war, it is not 
too late to rescue their memories. 

Retirement - “Don’t know how I had time to work” 
By Dr. P. Jay Fleisher, Distinguished Teaching Professor Emeritus, Earth Sciences, SUNY-Oneonta (SUNY
-Oneonta faculty from 1967 to 2007;) and UUP Active Retiree 
 
When asked if I am enjoying retirement, my response is, “It's the best 
sabbatical leave I’ve ever had”. - One campus colleague actually fol-
lowed with, “Did UUP work that out for you?”  “No”, I said, “I worked 
it out for myself”.  Retirement is like a gift – no campus commitments 
or obligations, time to pursue my interests, and the freedom to dele-
gate my time as I see fit. 
  
Virtually every retiree I know, be they from academia or elsewhere, 
have something in common - they all claim to be so busy, they can’t 
imagine how they ever had time to work.  Now that I am one of them 
(retired since 2007), I agree and now understand what leads to such a 
opinion.  I contend that our fulltime jobs were organized around a 
schedule that controlled every hour of every day. Add family obliga-
tions (father/mother, husband/wife, partner), plus community in-
volvement and there is little time for anything else..  So how did we do 
it?  What makes retirement so full that it would appear we don’t have 
time for anything else.  Here’s how.  When we worked, all of the pro-
fessional things from which we derived a fulfilling sense of accom-
plishment (i.e. research, publication, conference participation, etc.) 
had to be crammed into every available moment in the evenings, on 
weekends, during breaks in the semester, and even on vacations.  Once 
retired all of these expanded to occupy as much time as you are willing to give them.  From this comes the ques-
tion, “How did I ever have time to work?”  Add to this the activities we never had time for before, such as leisure 
travel or things that didn’t exist before, like the pleasures associated with being an active grandparent. 
 
I didn’t retire to get away from campus or my position as Professor of Geology.  To the contrary, I liked my posi-
tion on the faculty and found teaching incredibly rewarding.  However, influential in my decision was a seminar I 
heard on Public Radio dealing with late-life planning during which a group of CEO’s were told, “you will not ad-
vance beyond CEO and you are probably financially secure.  So, if your health permits, and there was ever any-
thing else you wanted to do, what are you waiting for?”  Coincident with this I had just lost two of my closest re-
search associates – one to cancer and another to a stroke.  So, I decided if there was anything else I wanted to do, 
this was the time to do it.  What I wanted was an independent schedule and liberal calendar. 
  

Jay at Everest 
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making a difference  

Retirement - “Don’t know how I had time to work” (continued) 
 
So, like most of you, after I retired I keep very busy.  “Busy”, you say, “doing what?”  Well in my case retirement mor-
phed into a variety of new, exciting and challenging experiences that capitalized on years of experience as a profes-
sor and a glacial geologist.  Case in point was a call I received in 2009 from the Foundation for Glacial and Environ-
mental Research (FGER).  They wanted me to take control of the Juneau Icefield Research Program (JIRP).  This Pro-
gram functions for eight weeks every summer from remote permanent field camps situated on Juneau Icefield that 
spans a mountain range a covering by 2,000 feet of glacier ice.  When I was “drafted,” the existing Director, then 89 
years old, was losing his ability to effectively run the Program.  Essentially, the “wheels were coming off”.  Having 
been involved in JIRP on repeated occasions, and with a knowledge and understanding of what it takes to make the 
Program run, FGER asked me as take over as Director until such time as a fulltime replacement could be found.  So, 
for the next two years I ran the Program (equivalent to being the Provost, Dean, and Director of Facilities all rolled 
into one), which turned out to be a fulltime job!  Finally, in 2013 our search for my replacement was successful, and I 
thankfully got my retirement back.   
  
Meanwhile, another ongoing project required my attention.  It all started back to the early 1970s when a colleague 
(plant ecologist) and I began conducting month-long summer fieldtrip courses to the Colorado Rockies and Colorado 
Plateau.  After nearly 20 years of running trips to interesting places for undergraduates, an Oneonta community 
member asked why we didn’t run similar trips for community friends and neighbors – sort of like an “informed holi-
day”.  So, we started running two-week field excursions for about 20 folks during alternate summers as a community 
service in Adult Learning.  There were many trips prior to retirement (Alaska, Mexico, Newfoundland, Pacific North-
west, etc.), and since retiring I’ve lead similar excursions to the Canadian Rockies, Death Valley & Sierra Nevada of 
California, and most recently to Iceland in 2012.   
  
As fate would have it, this experience led to a more formal endeavor sponsored by the Geological Society of Ameri-
ca, known as GeoVentures, in which geologist and students of the Earth gather in places of special interest to share 
mutual knowledge.  So, I invited two colleagues with whom I had conducted field research in Iceland during the early 
2000’s to join me as co-leaders of a GeoVenture to Iceland in July/ August 2014.  Preparation for this has been very 
stimulating and promises to be very gratifying.  Collaborating with others in this way emphasizes the importance of 
teamwork, such as I experienced when chairing the Earth Science Department at SUNY-Oneonta for 16 years.   
  
Another activity that carried into retirement involves a local organization known as the Council for Community Adult 
Learning (CCAL).  Membership includes 230, mainly retired, professionals from the community at large.  Volunteer 
facilitators from the membership present “courses” for other CCAL members.  These typically consist of a series of 2, 
3, or 4 lectures, or some form of activity (i.e. cross country skiing, stain glass are work, etc.), on the SUNY campus.  
My involvement in recent years has been to offer 3-lecture courses on topics such as “Intelligent Design vs. Science”, 
“Water as a Natural Resource”, “Mass Extinction”, “Iceland-Land of Fire & Ice”, and “Time-The Big Picture”, all of 
which are on the edge of my comfort zone.  This has turned out to be a very stimulating and a very rewarding retire-
ment activity. 
  
I guess I should also mention that since retiring, I have published four papers dealing with my Alaska research at Ber-
ing Glacier, Alaska in national and international, referred journals.  In addition I have presented research results at 
the Annual Meeting of the Geological Society of America every years since 2007, as I did for many years prior to retir-
ing. 
  
Then there is travel for pleasure – It all started in 2008, the first year after retiring that Judy and I joined 16 others for 
a 10-day trek on the southern approach to Everest in Nepal.  The highlight here was summiting one of the Himalayan 
foothills at 18,300 feet – an all-time high for me.  Since then travel for pleasure has taken us to Chile and Patagonia 
in 2009, Alaska in 2010, Peru in 2013, and most recently Mexico in January 2014. 
  
So, you see – retirement isn’t a rocking chair on the porch, at least not for me.  
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SWEET & SOUR BAKED BEANS 
By Janet Frankl, Professional Delegate, and Jim Frankl 
 
(Editor’s Note: Professional Delegate Janet Frankl and her husband Jim are excellent chefs. They serve as cooks at Saturday’s 
Bread.)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This recipe lends itself very well to substituting ingredients you have in your pantry.  Experiment to suit your taste!  
Don’t leave out the pineapple or the sweet pickles! 
 
1 cup chopped onions    1/4 cup dark molasses 
1 clove garlic - minced    1 lb. ( 2 1/2 cups) dried beans (any kind you like) 
1/2 cup olive oil     1 cup chopped celery 
(or bacon drippings if you dare!) 
1/4 cup brown sugar    1  14 to 20 oz. can pineapple tidbits drained   
1  14 oz. can tomato sauce   1/2 cup chopped sweet gherkin pickles (do NOT omit) 
1  14 oz. can “zesty” Italian diced tomato 1 tsp. salt 
1/2 cup chili sauce    2+ dashes Tabasco, OR 2+ tsp. Franks Hot Sauce 
METHOD: 
Soak & cook beans as directed on package.  Add and mix in other ingredients.  Bake covered 1 hour at 350° or all 
day on low (e.g. in crockpot).  Uncover and bake additional 15 to 30 minutes.  NOTE: if beans look a little dry, add 
some of the reserved pineapple juice. 

Janet Frankl  

Presidential Leadership: Hartwick President Margaret L. Drugovich Speaks Out  
Against Burdensome Regulations 
 
[Editor’s Note: The following is excerpted from: Jim Kevlin, “On Liberal Arts’ Ramparts: Hartwick College’s President Raises 
Voice in National Debates,” Hometown Oneonta, August 29, 2014, pp. A1 and A7.] 

 
    Margaret L. Drugovich… Hartwick’s 10th president… realize(s) the regulatory burden her college — and similar liberal 
arts institutions nationwide were laboring under.   
    She soon found herself asking, “How long does it take us to fill out the forms?” 
    One of those burdensome regulations under the various federal Higher Education Opportunity Acts required colleg-
es to conduct compliance audits. 
                       ***** 
     To fill out all those forms took 7,0000 hours a year.  The time and the fees added up to $300,000… 
    “And that cost is a dramatic understatement,” the president reflected.  
                      ***** 
  When Drugovich took the audit’s findings to the National Association of Independent Colleges & Universities, she 
found that Hartwick was the first college that got around to so doing one.  
                      ***** 
     So last November, when the U.S. Senate Committee on Health, Education, Labor and Pensions created a bipartisan 
task force on government regulation of higher education, Drugovich was on it.  
                      ***** 
    Serving on a national task force is making Drugovich a force in higher education nationally.  
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